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By JASON MANNE
Increased mhdatoye been

propoed at Buffalo State UnIvesity zd
Binghamton State Univerbty In an effort
to reduce the impat of tudget cueb
mandated thoughout the State
Unberdty of Now York (SUNY) on thae
campuse. No now ftee hae yet been
proposed for Stony Brook.

According to StudentA io of
the State Uniersity of New York (SASU)
Treasurer Mitch Edelstein the now
pposed fees "are part of a gme caed
tax the students." SASU PddentRobwt
Kirparic} said that he expects the now
fee proposals are "just not going to be
tolerated by students."

Paki Fee
At B mton State Unbersity,

stant Vice President for Finance and
Management Eugene Kixh odd a vehicle
regiotraon bfee has been psoP Med to
reduce the effects of budget cuts on
parking and trafc control serv km

Kirh said that WSW_'s vehicle
eIst-mm fee had not yet Weie f Uay
equd by the in tbee but

"as we work through the budget.. .t
quift U kM It vrf be 'e4"" d

Accordin to Buffalo tt
Atmoiaton Ptesdent Micche Smith all
direct st funding for athletc wfi be
elimna-ted at Buffalo in 1976-77. This
would sawe the Unierity about !$52XD
in next year's budget, she said. Smith said
the Buffalo istration p ed a
mandatory athletics fee for all students
there in order to continue the funding of
athletics. The size of the fee ha not yet

Smith sid tt O d
a.hc ee 0at Buffao Sa"

stuldents-22 lpoeet bet ^pro leed od

Bb U_ _a bee orT no addetk&" tertIk abw ladd the

to put a be propoanlop _I so kmiS_
but tlha ow 8dfom
would oppose IL sad dut If

controlled by n Is do
Activt Fee, but ate by tw Buffdo

Un1=ivenitpy *adminkI Iall*Mi .
Fee for hM&M

New Pat! Dean of Gt aS
mmeiesi that -he NeW PaM' Itdn

A a I d a li fr S
mse of th tk Me _bwqd--

sai d da Wu w ay

Foree thb &W yew Buffao ha been
forced to Mt (1.09 MM_ of Its $83
_fllkm b dgetL Foe &W yew 1977,
Sty vyC Jie aHe-BS ^*s _is -MpooV

Buffalo mt eat ou1t0

(60,00 cut nextyer_&C-A %- _M_ Ag~

Accodi to Stoy B1o A te
Government (Poftt) Prealdest Geay

Mnieithe bugtcube at Stony
Brfookme abe ring dscidec le01-1

seso.Stony Brook must cu=864 0
from this yes budget a.d 9 )
from sa yew 1976-77. _1
woIud not say If ay now ee a beln

d_---0[I111- her.

Brown Leaves for University ofWisconson
F
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Hum Rg s et a co_
proip to Tol Ackny am It

conbined a promotio to an do
protaaorip with e d. a
propoU onal ie i Oak". Te
Unversty has reeiedthe ptapooaL

do not have to compromise on
educaional objectie which we the
rights of all people." he aid.

RCompromise
In addition to Its finding of

probable cause, the State Division of

promotion to the rank of Anatomy
Asociate Professor with tenure. It
initaUly passed al the University review
committees, despite the fact that
Anatomy Department Chairman
Maynard Dewey later advised against
tenure. Toll rejected the entire
recommendation.

"A probable cause finding by the
Human Rights Commission does not
make the University guilty of
discrimination," said Assistant to the
President Sheldon Ackley. "It merely
means that the question of
discrimination is worth looking into."

Ackley denied Brown's contention
that the University acted with racial bias
when it refused the promotion with
tenure. " At the public hearing the
University will defend its case by
detailing the objective procedures for
the granting of promotion and tenure,"
said Ackley.

Great Victory
Brown disagreed with Ackley's

interpretation of the "probable cause"
finding of the Human Rights
Commission. "The finding ... rep-
resents a great victory for minorities in
general and blacks in particular, who
seek access and involvement in the
process of higher education," said
Brown. " The finding proves that blacks

By DAVID GILMAN
Professor of Anatomy Leroy

Brown has accepted a tenured associate
professorship at the University of
Wisconsin to begin August 1 of this
year. Brown's decision follows the
refusal of University President John Toll
to grant him a similar position here.

Brown, whose charges of
discrimination in the tenuring procedure
will be presented at a public hearing of
the State Division of Human Rights this
Fall, expects the hearing to last
"months if not years." "I am taking the
Wisconsin post because the hearings will
last so long that they will interrupt my
professional pursuits if I were to stay,"
said Brown.

At an informal closed hearing
about a month ago, the State Division
of Human Rights found "probable
cause" for charges that Brown was
discriminated against when Toll refused
to grant him a promotion with tenure.

On January 16,1973, Brown
requested a review of his academic work
with the hope of promotion. The review
has entailed evaluations by Stony Brook
faculty members as well as scientists
elsewhere.

In January,1975, the Health
Sciences Center (HSC) handed Toll a
recommendation for Brown's a univwsity of Wisconsin post on August 1.
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Food for thought
The Faculty Student Association

(FSA) is currently considering the
future of the mandatory meal plan
and the food service for the Fall
semester. Horn and Hardart, which
will operate the food service next
semester, has agreed to run a
non-mandatory food service in the
Union alone if the FSA so decides See
story pHge 5.

No Exit at SB

All hell breaks loose on campus
at the Fanny Brice theatre during the
next seven days with the production
of Sartres play No Exit. Both the
performers and the theatre itself
contributed to its success See story
page 12

I

Sewer Controversy
The Strongs Neck Civic

Association has mounted a campaign
against the University's continued use
of the Port Jefferson sewage plant.
Legislator Millie Steinberg (D-Stony
Brook) (photo at right) has received
many letters in suuport of the
campaign but she has
her reservations. See story page 2
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An Increase in Student Fees

May Alleviate Budget Cuts
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the actual passage of the amendment
Edelstein aid the problem entailed
disagreement over whether the
amendment automatically expired next
year or whether It had to be vetoed.

-&trick said the motion called for a
"review" of the amendment after one
year.

If the amendment expired next year
it would require a majority of the full
SASU membership, which Is often hard
to achieve, to repass it. If it had to be
explicitly vetoed it would be equally hard

By JASON MANNE
The _ nWng of a recent a e

action t to the state-wide
student -oeation's bylaws wm
qustoned last }ekend at an executive

According to Student Assodation of
th State UnIenity of Now York (SASU)
Trealuzer M 1ita the amiment
"wlU be a big issue" at the next
membep meeting of SASU. The
amendment whb added 10 minority
deleate to the voting membership of

SASU, was passed lat month amid
heated controve-. But according to
Edelstein the amendment was incorrectly
worded. '"he amendment was worded as
a general motion and not as a bylaw
amendment... That is the problem.'
Edelstein said.

SASU President Robert K hck
said he was "sick of the bulshit"
concerning the afirative action

amendment and he was going to send it
to the SASU lawyer for formal wording.

Although nobody has questioned

to end the 10 minority delegate seats.
Kirkpatrick oid he felt the amendment
cleariy required an explicit veto.

Although much ds n took
place, Edelstein said the executive
committee decidet to let the SASU
membership resolve the amendment
question.

The 10 delegates added under the
amendment will be chosen by a Third
World caucus, an organization of SUNY
students of color, and will have the same
powers and voting privileges as other
delegates.

Opposition to the Third World
proposal centered around some individual
campuses being reluctant to seat
non-paying delegates and their concern
over how the extra votes would affect the
governance of SASU.

Presently, 85 cents from the activity
fee of each student at a SASU member
campus is channeled to SASU.

In other SASU business, the
executive committee decided to reform
the Association's committee structure.
According to Kirkpatrick the present
SASU committee structure is unworkable
because it is mostly comprsed of
executive committee members.
"'Individual members of the executive
committee cannot do the volume of work
required," said Kirkpartick. Presently
SASU has a rules committee, a personnel
committee, and a budget committee.

Kirkpatrick' said the executive
committee will set up a new system of
committees, such as an academic affairs
and a student rights committee, which
will Include non-executive committee
members. Via these committees,
Kirpatrick hopes to involve more
students in the workings of SASU.

The executive committee also
formally hired Joel Parker as its new
Legislative Director and initiated
procedures to hire a staff member for
university affairs. It also established a
calendar for SASU executive and
membership meetings next year.

- . - . . - -A2 - -

The now Student Association of
the State University of New York
(SASU) Director of University Relations
will be a bJack or "third world" person,

ff the SASU selection oomm
follows a rzeolution passed at its annual
convention last June.

At the convention, the deeges
passed an "Affrmative Action Plan"
One of the points of the plan was a

mandae that when SASU hired its four
full-time staff directors, one of them
would be female, and one would be a
"third world person." SASU Pident
Bob r ck said that for the.

purpoes of this proam '4third wodd
[would be comprsd of] persons of
color, and Spanish ang persons."

SASU Vice Preident Betty pan
oad that the etion abo made dew
that a blackfemalewould not hflfill both
requirements. She said that the search
period for all four positions was

tnded before anyone was hired to
empt to find qualfied candidates.

So far, thye of the postions have
been filled by two white males and one
whie female. Joyce Chupka and Joel
Packer have been hied as co- ltive
Direr and Larry Lopez has been

hired as Communications Diector for
the upeomin year.

Poanka said that the resolution
has played very little role in the hiri
committee's choices so far. She said that
the committee was look for and
hired qualified candidates.

But Pohank added that the new
SASU hiring practice was
discrimiory. She sugted to several

against SASU for its hiring practices.
In early June, before the

convention, SASU announced that the
four positions for full-time directors
would be open. At the bottom of the
release was a statement that "'SASU is
actively seeking women and third world
people " to apply for the jobs.

The committee is expected to
announce their selection for the
remaining directorship by September.

- Dave Razler
^

Stony Brool student government
offdcals that a suit should be brought

the new Port Jefferson plant
would become a "'poitical
footbalL" He said that the
county might try to put the
enitre Three Village-Port
Jefferson area into a unified
sewer district. He said that the
county's record in the problem
filled southwest sewer district in
Babylon Town had proved that
the county could not do a good
job building a good treatment
plant.

Lesko also stated however,
that the members of the Strong
Neck asocation were in v»m area
where cesspools were still in use.
Conversion from cesspools to
sewers costs a resident several
hundred dollars for plumbing
work on his own property, plus
a connection fee, and sewer use
taxes.

Lesko said that the
association's activities were not
"another example of bad blood
between the Uniesity and the
community." He said that the
organization held "great
sympathy" for the students
because of the water outages
they had to live with when the
sewer line broke several times
last May.

Lesko said that the
committee's current campaign
included door to door soliciting
of funds and aid, and a letter
writing campaign to state and
county legislators.

By DAVID RAZLER
The Stronu Nock Cive

Associaton i mounting a tetter
wridt and bumper stcker
campaign against the
Univealty's continued use of the
Port Jefferson Sewage
Treatment Plant.

The ampaign is aimed at
forcing the University to provide
its own sewage plant which
would make available deane
water. In addition, the
establsment of a University
swage plant would cut down
bay pollution and n
which result fom current
sewage line bakes.

Afoatrum

The Aston's Pollution
Committee Cirman Ronald
Ieko, sad that his o
wu attemptng to get the stte
to impose a moratorium
preUventig the University rom
boo in the Fie Art
Buildg zand the but tower of
the Science Center (HSC)
comple to dh Uniersty's

pumpng statow. ThW station
choinbtessage and pumps it
out to Port MaKA , whee it
is alvn pPIMay treatment and
pumped Into Long blaen Sound.

The Association is
demandig that . te Univerity
construct two iteriar
teatment plants" oon campus,
one for the main campus and a

or

CAMPUS PUMPING STATION sinds sAw- to the Port Jefferson Trwtmtnt Rant.

separatI one for HSC. The
committee members also want
the county to replace the old
Port Jeffe plant with a
modem tentay tent plant
which will di fully
purifted water Into Long Island's
""backbone" to help stop the

e n the Island's feh
water supply.

Suffolk County L-sator

Mildred Steinbexg (D-Stony
Brook) add that she agrees with
the urgent need for a tertiary
treatment plant, which produces
drinkable water, to prevent the
low of Long Island's d Minkg
water supply, however she feels
that the cost of several plants
and the resulting duplication of
services would increase taxes and
not provide better seawage

service to the residents of the
area. She said about 12 percent
of the cost of the Port Jefferson
plant Is being paid by the
University, and if a separate
campus plant was built, the
taxes would increase both
locally and statewide.

Political Football
Lesko sid that the civic

assocation was alsofraid that

Af f inn it iv e A c t o) n A c ts Valid ity Challenged

Black Director WillBe Hired

Civ ic Assoc iat ion Fights for Se wage Pint
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By CONNIE PASSALACQUA
Last year 3000 people jammed the

Stony Brook Union to hear three bands,
listen to three speeches, and have a 50
cent dinner catered by Horn and
Hardart. The event was Phauwl- Ihnn, a
gala welcome back reception. This year,
however, plans for Phauwl-Ihnn fell in.

Gary DeWaal, a senior economics
student who works for University
Relations and who was involved aid
Phauwl-Ihnn will not be held this year
because "Polity .. . does not want to
have anything to do with us and the

administration and so far faculty have
been «nenthusiastic." Polity President
Gerry Mangineli slad that although
Polity is not supporting a Phauwl-Ihnn a
"very big" celebration will be run by
Polity in the fall.

Over $1700 is presently left in a
Phauwslhnn trust account held by the
Faculty Student Association (FSA) .
Funds in this account have been frozen
by the FSA until it is decided how to
dispose of them.

Last year's Phauwl-Ihnn was
jointly sponsored by the Stony Brook
Union Governing Board, Polity, the
FSA, the Civil Service Employees
Association, and University Relations.
The FSA is presently trying to decide if

r

I

the minority and the UUP negotiators insisted on
the same job security clause as faculty; namely an
opportunity for tenure.

The UUP insistence on tenure was ardent
They categorically rejected a proposal for longr
"term appointment" that provided job security for
a period of time, and also rejected a more
moderate "dual track" that allowed either tenure
or a continuing "term appointment" of several
years.

Rigid Contract
What was settled on was a rigid contract

which offers the NTP only the extreme
possibilities - permanency or termination. After
seven years of service, two of which are in the
same title, the administrator must be given
permanent appointment or terminated.

So what have the UUP officials got to say for
themselves now that their long sought after job
security clause has backfired in the faces of several
of their members? Hansen claims that in fact the
contract has not backfired, rather that evaluations
of NTPs for tenure have been conducted with
"capricious and abusive discretion" and not fairiy.

No Chole
But after all is said and done if not for the

UUP contract Ralph Morrison, Frank Trowbridge,
Dave Fortunoff and Robert Moeller would all still
be employed here. UUP negotiators were so
hell-bent on making permanent appointment a real
possibility that they rejected any proposal that
would give the Universitv an out to tenure.
Permanency or termination: thatis the choice the
University has. So far Stony Brook has chosen
termination.

By DAVID GILMAN
The recent termination of four Stony Brook

administrators has generated speculation about the
.wotives of those responsible. In particular, the

terminations have raised questions about the
reorganizational plan adopted by Vice President
for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth. Yet,
regardless of how the terminations may fit In with
the long range plan, one thing remains clear - the
catalyst of the terminations has been the United
University Professions (UUP) contract. The very
document which binds non teaching professional
( NTP) administrators to the University has
recently become toe nemesisof several.

How has this b ed? Why have numerous
NTPs been suddenly informed that they will be
replaced in one year, after being secure in their
jobs for the previous seven years? What prompted
recently terminated Director of International
Student Affairs Ralph Morrison to call the
contract "barbaric?"

Job Security Major Concern
When tile contract was negotiated in

September 1974 one of the major concerns of
UUP Executive Director Kevin Berry was job
security. While tenure has always been available to
faculty, NTPs never had similar security. An NTP
was employed "at the pleasure of the University"
and could be terminated at any time.

At Stony Brook, tenure has not been such an
over-riding concern. UUP Vice President for Stony
Br1ok- Chaes Hansen said Stony Brook

administrators were most concerned with salary.
Ha said Stony Brook NTPs maintained that "you
can't spend job security." But Stony Brook was in

runl compime~nt of extrameurkicuto
activitiesW pland forfthem mdia0 pecial
swI'mn hocus 9 Biovl-epla Mtd
var d cuuxl .trp

Comch Kmn Le, vim su 6i-h
pool d gthe lit bon hs
found It to be a onfd xp
ex t e (the Upd bound

shave beIt ms o le

badl. F'e had that areotype myeafbut
prognjm hast --yo o MY y es

us oaun a AI poia and they'
doing an exCellent job."

Waeds, Wrigtv a 16 yeaw old
prcp t inld the Upwbrd B

pr mram likes It very much w ss,
th only bad thi about ths pld. s O
food. It's terribic. It nukes you sick evmy
day." TMe sdent their Mseals In tde
Unqony T only otbe coMat that Ae
had was that, "Wedont got eWouh deep
around hee." It would appew tat
awe getting an only don of cottg lif.

Wrigt sold that dw had been
somewrhat Intiiae by Stony Brooks
reputation. "You hoaw so many terrible

thnsabout this palcot" abe odd. Sbe,
qikyadded aoweWV that now swhe hs

been here for a while and seen It firr
hand she has de cide d this place itt ao
bad n sy ma-K out to be.-

By RENE GHADDIM
If you wee to bump into a 14 year

old playing pinbaD or pedops bowing in
the Union you would think be
or she was a towne. Rigbt? Won the
chances are that you may be wrong in
making such an assumption. There are
about 80 such 14 to 18 yew old students
living in Ammann College and attding
dames right here at Stony Brook.

They're here for a dsx week period as

part of the Upward Bound P m that
will end in AuSt. Th live on campus
dring the week and are bused home on
the weekends.

Director of the pom, William
Godfrey described it as "a fdelly
funded program dfged tor
underachieving students with potentfaL"
Its purpose, acoing to Godfrey, Is to
prepare these students for college or some
sort of post sconday education. Its
mainly an c program nd
ecompases three facets Of _c
work; remedl, make-up, and enrihment
courses that do not adhere to a strict
academic curriculum. Afterwards is
ollowed with a progm to monitr the

progmof the students.
The students have a rigid curriculum

of class and study hour. They also hve a

the money remaining should be held in
case there is another Phauwl-Ihnn hold
in the future or returned to the
contributing groups.

A Better Job
Polity Coordinator of Information

Bill Camarda said that Polity feels it can
do a better job that the " administration
" in running a celebration. " After all,
who wants to hear [University President
John] Toll speak and eat Hom and
Hardart food," Camarda said. The
commuter center, one Polity group, is
sponsoring a large barbecue serving
non-Horn and Hadart food. Camarda
said that there will also be an Activities
Day sponsored by clubs on campus and
several other events run by Polity or
affiliated groups, including a tug-of-war
across Roth Pond and a greased pig
chase.

DeWaal appeared at a Polity
Council meeting earlier this month to
request Polity funding for Phauwl-Ihnn.
He maintained that many persons had
enjoyed the celebration as evidenced by
the large number of persons who
attended even though it was held in the
Union on a rainy day. However Council
members there said they did not want
to cooperate with the administration in
the celebration.

UPWARD BOUND STUDENTS, ranging In ag from 14-18. are currently attepon
dasss here.

No Job Security for Some Administrators

I I �L
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Frnk Trow-

High School Students
Upward Bound at S.B.

-

LAST YEAR'S PHAUWL IHNN aftracted 3,000 people. This year, plans for the
Phauwl Ihnn have faltered.

Phawlvlhnn Falls Through
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Swearing On
Telephone

At frequent interval terrible-
tempered Gerald would swear at
the operators in the local tele-
phone offie. Warned to cease
and desist, he paid no attention.

Finally the company I discon-
nected his service. Gerald, angrier
than ever, went to court to de-
mand d

,*r* e 3
Ftery_ In

.^ l

*This is censorship," he charged
at the hearing. "A little profanity

just happe to come natural to
me. They have to make some al-
lowance for human natur."

_%- .- _ . - . 4 .._

IF YOU LOVE DANCING
TO UIVE MUSIC

YOU'LL GET YOUR
'MOtJEYSWORTH 'AT

COOKY'S STONY BROOK
ON TWO BIG
WEEKENDS.

"Moneysworth " a super 3 piece dance combo will be
appearing exclusively in the lounge of Cooky's

Stony Brook Steak Pub for 2 Fridays and Saturdays,
July 25& 26 and August 2 & 3.

Dancing will be continuous from 9:30 pm to 1:30 am,
with no cover or minimum. Come for dinner or

drinks only. But come to dance. Cooky's guarantees
you'll get your "Moneysworth."

STN BROOK
STEK PUB

conHTYMAU MISCOMSCT MNnMY AMI SONY BOOI nO"5 yA m WYNOK751 -0700
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Union Sculpture: ;
A Potential Threat

Problems Outside the Unon
By RENE GHADD According to ENACTs proram co r

Most everyone i familihr with the Student A te Pfor o So o Andrw Cofve
Union Bufiding. It is supposed to serve as the hub Maintenance t d out to be moe of a probe
of campus social life for the students hee. It is the than was expected. The gund a h v
bae of opedtiom for most of the student time for the detailed wr que r
organizations and the home of the student upkeep." He said that "the people who lie and
government5 Polity. The Union is perhaps one of work on this ca;pus would st ha to pitch i
the most seen and utilized buldngs n th and help . Everyone wats the other guy to do

It Is quite ironic, in light of theme facts, that R -b ?
the Union is rather bleak and stark looking. What | Indeed that does mom to be the ca. The
little land p does exist t '^ ely an effort of Ufton maintas that thy he nethe the
ENACT [the campus ecolog gup] and the j ayrsonnel nor the eqI t to handle the ob d
Union does little to help, sd Director of Un I that it Is ultlt e gound c s
Operations, James Ramert. "ENACT has busted . keni G d n POST (ohdo
their butts for us - they still do. Tley beer the ad, "ENACT planted moat of the suff and I
bunmt of making the Union lo}k gpod," he added. think they w awed to do it, but we

By utlizin the eeuUMe accuulaed Iou aait now." ENACT doe what K an, when
their recy efforts, ENACT has, In the past, pttn .
been able to buy and plant several te and ,uay peopb enthesoe * beau1hhpl UnD
shrubs. They have also seeded the soll but boih it snow both hor d
and flower beds have become overrun by weeds weds hgh.

State Commission
P ro bing P riorit ie s

I%- ,
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By JASON MANNN
What do you dow

pcOf artthat k Pai^Mosi
its prent lot You MO i
Kt rigt?

K2 dodBut exadly where do yo
mo" the m y met
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That Xo thX
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Jame Ramadt w g

Acoodhig to X

"th ba ofi tt Is -edr- L
he la afraid tae scltiec
sna off ad 4 Ca
pamr-by. Additionamy,

lobby a a

"bkmddg agnss" fo do
Unio. Ramt add ta IN
Departenat of atd
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ow *0eke
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be t tffim wth e
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I

ENACT as the revenue colectd h Its l cOMn4

.V Mmf
~~I ftsoum

*~~~~t 10 umvi --
k Abl
7 ft n -ofsiw

stony Brook Union

Roetal idfh o t h

Un wI tae West et
it X I I"

L-1%
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By DAVI IAZLB
The StateUnestyo

New Yark (SUNY)
OD n^ d_ -- - -» *e -AC --on *up -e and rar dons ba
begun aseries of -tA* to
evaluate al areas of SUNY and
popo for the 1976-77
budget.

Chancellor Ernest Boyw
aid that he established te
commission to "duct a
thorough self appsal ova the
next 12 mons" He said tU
the commission would p1e-ent
its first findinga to the SUNY
Board of Trustees by Septembe
30, 1975, "so the M.the _ fn
in this universty-wd
examination ca be la
the fiscal plan for th oo
aademi ya."

Stony Brook A ate
Profor of History Rut
Cowan was the only ]peon froa
the Stony Brook empes
selected for the 21-member
group which io made up of
faculty, students, and
administrators. She sid that sh
was chosen as one of thw two
delegats repereenting taculty
from SUNY Universt Centers.

Cowan said "I can't tell
you much [about the work that
the committee will be doing],
we've only met once." Sh sid
that the agenda for the yea's
work covers 'just about

POLITY PRESIDENT GwMerry Maofn mins be $Wuonx hOuKd not be lore to at on a
University meal plan.

"xunfai" to allow certain
frshmen off tee meal plan
simply they Bye in
suites. Wadsworth estimated
that of 1200 resident breshmen
about 400 will li€ In the Suites

The dI"csson on the
mandatory mod plan is the
only unresolved part of the
renegotiation of FSA's food
contract with Horn and
Hara. Tbe contract is
basically the same as the
present contract with a few
major revisions. One such
revision calls for controlled
prices in the Knosh
delicatessen. Presently Knosh
prices are not subject to review
by the FSA while price
increases in all other Horn and
Hardart units need approval.

The Faculty Student
Association (FSA) is expected
to finalize a decision on next
year's food service and meal
plan within the next two weeks.

The FSA debated
yesterday, a proposal to end the
mandatory meal plan and
operate food services only in
the Union cafeteria and south
campus. Polity President Gerry
MangineLli. said that he is

opposed to forcing people to
eat on a mandatory plan and
suggested the elimination of the
mandatory meal plan
requirement. FSA Secretary
Lou Bauer has reported to the
FSA Board of Directors that
Horn and Hardart would be
willing to operate the Union
and South Campus cafeterias

X. .

only without a mandatory meal
Pian

However, Vice President
for Student Affairs Elizth
Wadsworth aid that to
elimnae the andathy meal
plan requirement for freshmen
would Increase the number of
persons cooking in G and H
quads to a dangerous level.
Wadsworth said it was bad
enough that there was only one
stove to 16 persons on the halls
m G and H quads now but one
stove for 32 persons would be
intolorable. Wadsworth said
that freshmen living in tee
suites did not have to be
mandated onto a meal plan for
safety reasons, the suites can
handle dorm cooking, blt it
would be "inconsistent" and
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SALES-SERVICE-PARTe '
GUARANTEED USED CARS

A9fl4t >4S4A MAIN ST. (RT. 25A) a

74^*494^t E A S T SETAUKET
L.I., N.Y., 11733

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS
EXPERTLY REPAIRED RY

FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

* * A W^W^^^V^^ ICE CREAM PARLOUR

HAR PI S 
K E L L Y A

CIGARETTES PINBALL
^113631^-.emgmk HOURS:

Every Night 9:00-12 Midnight

' RECORDS i
1 UNION BASEMENT r N-N------<m1

1 SERIES $6.98 for $3.99 1 -SPECIALS - I
I H OURS: ONLY »
I Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 1:00-3:C
i Wed. 5:00-7:00 p.m.

I________ P.M

KA ek fi A Alk .h 0

CHas hy.

Jim W6bef
246-3699. In _ _ ~mm
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Rainy Nig
UNION BASEMENT <

"BEER" & "WINES
Now available for on
premed consmpton only

PERFORMERS HOURS:
., FriA Q oSundayd-Thurmday 8:00p.m-12:30aLms
QAtme^p flop &Ftiday A Saturday 8:00p.m-1:30 am.

at 9:00 pm. Monday-Saturday 10:30 aom -2:30 pm.
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CHARCOAL

"Where Hamburgers M USE
A re Served Super"

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY
_ _ v _ _ ~~~~~~~~

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

About Our CLOSED SUNDAYS
iUy At Low
mntein And Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624
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: GLANTZ TRAVEL SERVICE
* COMPLETE TRA VEL ARRANGEMENTS
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VIP *U.S.A.
*A S IA

'2RAIN .`-I

*HOTELS *CANADA

*CRUISES U S
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«i Coventry Mall *PACKAGE TOURS
M*1320-80 Stony Brook Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNI

., * Stony Brook 11790
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By SAL PAOLANTONIO
How long can America

tolerate Howard Cosell? If
America knows what's good for
it, says the indubitable one
himself, they should not only
tolerate him, but go one step
further: thank God for the
Howard Cosells of the world.

According to Cosell, the
sport cult of this country has
been long over due for a major
overhaul; journalism has played
a priceless role in exposing the
evil and bugs in the system. Isn't
that how it always is? But in his
new book, Howard Cosell
expounds and nearly dissects
every facet of the U.S. sports
scene. He evens includes the
journalists who cover the
sporting events.

Like It Is (Playboy Press,
1974) is Cosel's second book.
To put it bluntly, if you haven't
read the first book, simply called
Cosell, don't bother. Read this
one; the contents of the books
W different, the style,
exposition, quips and adjectives
(which Cosell is never at a lows
for) axe identical. The second
book adds nothing to the first;
and If it sounds like a
contradiction to say that, you're
almost right. But Cosell would
have something to say about
that.

For a man with a lawyer's
background, quick wit, sydish
intelligence and pestent
inquiry, Cosel has shown
nothing of this in Like It Is. It is
dry, redundant, boring. It's not
like Howard at all: a man who
has shown a constancy in
versatile, c ontroversial
journalism. The book is a recap
of the events of 1973-74. And
most of the factual content is
outdated: Cosell still has Fred
Willaimson as the third man for
Monday Night Football. (Alex
Karass replaced him before the
1974 season beg.) CoseU
speculates on Evil Knevil's
jump on the Snake River
Canyon, while it has already
taken pbae some five months
ago. In the book, George
Foreman is still heavy -weight

champion of the world. Cosell
tries to predict that which the
reader has long recognized as old
hat. The WFL is on its last
financial legs; Cosell has it
surviving to the point where the
New York Stars will muscle in
on the popularity of the Jets and
Giants. (The Stars are no longer
in New York.) For an attempt at
a commentative news report, the
book falls miserably short. None
of the Cosell creative style shows
up in the book. But ...

By far the most. interesting
segments of the book is where
Cosell meets a variety of popular
questions head on. This is where
Cosell is at his best. He explains
the necessity of hitting the hard
core issues in American Sport.
Capital letters for that religion
are needed in this cae. As the
title sgests, Cosell is trying to
tell it like it is. For him that is a
mixtre of myscism and
fanaticism covering over a bed of
corruption. He sees the number
of teams in each sport gro-ing
but the importance of the scores
dimn g The hi_ of
sports are now what interest
America, says CosU, And if it
doesn't interest American, then
It damn wel should. And that's
why we need the Howard
Cosells. (Yet, a g to
Howardm is only one CoseU.)

The book is riddled with
Cose'is gof the hard
core sport issues: baseba'Is
exception from the antitrust
laws; the detrimental war
between the NCAA and the
AAU; the national crisis of the
growing disappointment with
the Little League's handling of
the young of this country;
injustices to athletes as human
beings, when on the playing
field, they are subject to fan
abuse, harassment, physical
danger; the antiquated situation
of the United States Olympic
Committee. And many more.

Cosell then goes on to
disuss the proua conflicts of
his care and how theue relate
to the national scene. His main
point is that sports journalism is
mostly passve, and pretends to

show off an image of nob_
oblige to the American public
while evading every major issue,
neatly, quietly. He attacks
sportswriters as a bunch of
clique oriented, timid men only
interested in keeping their jobs
and reporting an inconsequential
score. Of course he recognizes a
few innovative writers but claims
they are an extremely smUi
minority. In general, he Is
against hiring jockas sports
broadcsters because they ae
not qualified journalists or
speakers. He says their usual
color commentary is boring and
meaningless.

CoseUll says he Is concerned
with the truth, a good scoop,
humanitariani2m not -_sly
in that order. To him being a
celebrity is not fun or even
important; he is an idealist
concerned with te e
wrongs and injUs of a
sou_4seching society. To prove
it, he wishes to go beyond the
limtations of sports and seek a
seat In the U.S. Senat. "'I want
to question, questIon," he s.

While he known he would ha
no chance against Muhammad
AR, he would love to have the
minutes with Richad Nixon
alone to get to te bottom of a
few 'muhior details."

Gien his now found
popularity, he p- would
be a inch for eection. He
thinks he could win if he were
given the -Democratic
nomination in Now York State.
The new book, while it lacks in
literary gace and achievement,
and has hadby m any
contributions to the store of
knowledge on American sport,
has succeeded to expose a
Howard Cosell out to change the
world, The book creates a
pedel image;. one easily
identifiable with any politician

'luned pd But Cosell begs us not
to m dend: he knows,
mre than any one of us, that he
has not coreed the mrket on
truth. He wants us to belde he
will give it more than the old
eollep try; more than just a
balf-ased Wa n job.
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{CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Q ^ . --- ----- ----- --- , --- . . --. ---- -. -- ^ . -- -- , -----G

Q | WednesdayJuly 23 Port Jefferson Playhouse for
I t I Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid"
I0tI M*A*S'H in the Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
CQ w I"Count Dracula" Rainy Night House 9 & 10:46 p.m.

I S | Thursday, July 24 Bar-B-Que, Tabler Quad 6:00 p.m.
|i; t "Sounder" in the Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
I » W ISwim - Gym Pool 6-8:30 p.m.

| > g Friday, July 25 "Harry and Tonto", Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
I^ ¢ |Performer, Rainy Night House
Ij Q IJohn Martin on guitar 9:00 p.m.

I Saturday, July 26 Tickets for "A Chorus Line" at
I I Shuber Theatre, NYC. Call for reservations

I O I "Sounder", Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
| ;; ISunday, July 27 "Harry and Tonto", Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.

| 83 |Monday, July 28 Canticle, Union Courtyard 9:00 p.m.
co I "Fly", Rainy Night House 9 & 10:45 p.m.
g I Tuesday, July 29 Courtyard Concert, Union Courtyard 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
I l I Performer, Rainy Night House 9:00 p.m.
Ig t IMake reservations for
I | Port Jeff. Playhouse production of
SB t I"The Firebugs", for July 23.

CQ " |FUNDED BY POLTY WITH MANDATORY ACTIVITY FEE

t

Cose eI's c*L ike It Is Isn't

SPECAAK
lU^^^^l nPt r JB. A.

With Aoy Food Order

^1.00 OFF
Any pitcher of Schmidts6B

or Heineken

Every Blmey
T.E

PEOPLEs

Folks, Bluer, Comedic Cometry, Magie

-f

TiSda-S-d

Old1 Tow n-
SeMAWet

(20 feet Soths *f 25 A)
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Rlestaurant
ROUTE 25 A EAST SETAUKET

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

* COMPLETE LUNCHES * SPECIALS -
* SANDWICHES * SALADS * PIZZA -

* COCKTAILS -

For Faster Service - Call in Your Order:

941-4840

Major Credit Cards - Take Out Menu

Pig 7B^»A IK 'S_.
Forenly Cbnma 112 Acdl SlhoppiAn centw

928-6666 ' PortJf own
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PERSONAL
RFC - H-I'm back give us * call and
a vWLs LC

FUDPUCKER - Corm back they
nId you - the man with the red
plast eouchI

QUACK - Sorry to hear you've
migrated to the west - all the duck's

In Roth Pond will miss you, and so
will everyon *1#s. K Ip n touch.
Remember If you dont like It there
you can always come back -
Ovaryon else doe. LC-MC-MK-CM-
and the rast of the ducks.

MINOLTA SRT- 101 with 55mm
F 1.4 Rokkor Iens. skylIght filter, 2
vivitar T-4 adapte, set of 3
ext nslon tubas, cue, $200. Carl,
261-4007 days.

10-SPEED BICYCLE Royce Union
yellow, excellent condition, will
SrbaIn about price. Call Joyce Fain
24^3423 (hall phone) or come by
slog Benodlct.

REFRIGERATOR KING usea
Refrigerators and Froezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
928-939i anytime.

Forever Changing Haircutters will
WASH, CUT.. BLOW DRY with
Student 1.D. $5.00. No appointment
necessary. Mon-Sat. 10-6; Thurs.
10-8, 751-2715.

HELP-WANTED
YOUTH G ROUP LEADERS
NEEDED Kings Park Jewish Center.
19+, some U.S.Y. or Young Judea
experience required. Call for appt.
Mr. Fisher 724-7556.

HOUSING _
APARTMENT FOR SUBLET July
and possibly August. 507 Main
Street, Port Jefferson, 473-7790.SERVICES

O-ZONE PAINTERS
Painting - Interior, exterlor. "FIno
Painting at Fine Prices." Rooms start
at $25. For free estimates call C.
Gross 246-5490.

TUTOR IN RUSSIAN $2 per hour.
Two people together possible. Please
call Andraw at 751-2887.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
estimates call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.

FOR SALE
Used Books Bought & Sold

- Also- -
Macrame Cords and Beads

The Good Times
150 East Main St. Port Jefferson
Open 11-6, Mon-Sat. 928-2664

Hammock Master Hammocks
from Mexico

at The Good TImes
150 East Main St. Port Jefferson
Open 11-6, Mon-Sat. 928-2664

NOTICES

THE STONY BROOK PEOPLE'S
Book Cooperative redistributes used
books, magazines and records at fair
rates, so bring your to room 302 of
Old Biology, or Just come by to
browse Tuesdays 5-8, Wednesdays

10-1. FrIdays 12-2, Saturdays 12-3.
For more Information or to
volunteer your assistance In bullding
this pioneering organization, call
Chris or Arwen at 6-7762.
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JAMES BOND DOUBLE HEADER

"THE MAN WITH THE
GOLDEN GUN"

togther with

"LIVE AND LET DIE"

WALT DISNEY'S

"THE APPLE-
DUMPLING GANG"

together with

''101 DALMATIANS-"
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(Calandar of Events is a regular feature of Summer
Statesman. If you haue an event coming up and want it
to appear in this column fill out a Calandar/Scheduling
Event Form available in SBU 266 at lest two uveek
before the event is to take place. Compiled by Beth
Loschin )

Wed., J uly 23
FILMS: Summer Sinema screens "M*A*S*H" in
SBU Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

-The Rainy Night House will show "Count
Dracula" at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.

PLAY: Port Jefferson Summer Playhouse (709
Main Street) presents "The Imaginary Invalid"
through Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2 for
students with I.D. and $4 for others.
Information and reservations are available by
calling 473-9002.

WOMEN'S WRITER WORKSHOP: All women
are invited to SBU 072 at 8 p.m.

PLANETARIUM: The Vanderbuilt Planetarium
features two shows this summer, "U.F.O.
Phenomenon" and "The Incredible World of
Outer Space." The planetarium is located on
Little Neck Road in Centerport and is open
Tuesdays through Sundays. Admission for each
show is $1.50 for adults, $1.00 for children (6
to 12 years), and 75 cents for senior citizens.
For further information call 757-7500.

Juty -29.g
July 23 , 1975 STTSA 9 .g

FILM: "Harry & Tonto" will be prsnted by
Summer Sinema at 8:30 p.m. in SBU
Auditorium.

ENTERTAINMENT: The Rainy Night House
features performers every Tuesday, Friday, and
Saturday beginning 9 p.m.

tMon.,July28
CANTICLES: Live music will be provided in
SBU Courtyard from 9 p.m. to midnight. Cost,
which includes refreshments, is 50 cents with
SSI I I.D, and $1 tor others

with I.0. and $4 for others. Inform t and
reservations are available by calling 473-9002.

COMPUTER WORKSHOP: 'Computers and
Inctnir-inn fe HM1alth C^^;an Dr^Pfcirwlem ic

FILM: Summer Sinema features "Sounder" at
8:30 p.m. in SBU Auditorium.

PLAY: For an evening in thatre, SSAB is
sponsoring a trip to see the Port Jefferson
Summer Playhouse production of 'The
Firebugs." Transportation will be provided
leaving SBU at 7 p.m.- Reservations must -be
made no later than 3 p.m. Tuesday by cilling
246-3673.

FILM: The Rainy Night House features "Fy" at
9 p.m. and 11 p.m.

MAGIC SHOW: SSAB is sponsoring a magic
show at 10 p.m. Call 246-3673 for location.

FILM: Summer Sinema presents "Harry &
Tonto" in SBU Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

CONCERT: The popular North Patchogue Fire
Department Band wilt appear in the new
location for Brookhaven concerts, the new
Holtsville Town Park, at 8:15 p.m.

BAR-B-QUE: SSAB is sponsoring a bar-b-que at
6 p.m. Call 246-3673 for location.

YOGA: Hatha Yoga and meditation class meets
at 7 p.m. in SBU 226. Wear loose clothing.

CONCERT: The Big Band of Peter's Orchestra is
featured by Flrookhaven Township at 8:15 p.m.
at Cedar Beach (at the foot of Pipe Stave Hollow
Road).

COMPUTER WORKSHOP: "Computers and
Instruction for Health Science Professionals"
will be offered twice for a three-day period (July
23 through July 25 and July 29 through July
31) from 9:30 a.m. and 4:30. For information
call Helen Lipson at 246-7063 or 246-7061.

EXHIBIT: Photography by Philip Milio will be
on display in SBU Gallery through July 31 from
Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The exhibit opens with a reception from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.mm.

-Gallery North (North Country Road.
Setauket) presents a group show of paintings
and sculpture through August 10. The gallery is
open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Thu., July24
SWIM: Every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
the Gym Pool is open from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Calendar_ of__ Evnt

fr' 7

C11 U& Them Dsinu Ni:vhf FINKS Cry-romrs "F'1w.s» m*
r1 1n. * *FM nriy 1^11y9 r*utm 9Afm9 rly 41

ar l l f R9 p.mn.andllIp.mi.rri.., ~iyZT a .liv9
FIRE ISLAND TRIP: A bus will leave from SBU T u ws Mi uly 2F 9
Bridge at 9 a.m., headed for a day at Fire Island. PLAY: P Je S m s_7
It will return around 5 p.m. Reservations are PAY: Port Jefferson Summer Pahouse (7W
available by calling 246-3673. The trip is free M a in St reet ) prsents "The Firebugs" through-
with SSI I I.D. and $3 for others. Saturday at 8 pam. Tickets are $2 for skients

ja t1 I I IV 9R 6 °offered this last time. (See Wednesday, July 23a^-^*-r Li for details.)
FILM: "Sounder" will be screened at 8:30 p.m.
in SBU Auditorium compliments of Summer COURTYARD CONCERT: Entertainment and
Sinema. refreshments are provided from 11:30 a.m. to 2

p.m. in SBU Courtyard. Take a break and relax.

Sun.. JuA v 27 Wed., July 30
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By BILL CAMARDA
We all know about University

Relations. They are the people that
print, among other things, This Week
and the Stony Brook Catalog. Many
students have a stereotyped view of
University Relations as being nothing
but a bunch of ex-Statesman editors
who sit around writing press releases
all day about how John Toll spends his
entertainment budget. Students have
been known to wonder, sometimes
even aloud, about the University
Relations view of Stony Brook in
which roads only reopen, never close,
and students are only detripled, never
are tripled.

I felt that way myself, once. In
fact, I brought it up with a friend of
mine who happens to to work for
University Relations. He told me,
"Bill nothing could be further from
the truth." Having come of age during
the Era of Ziegler, I demanded proof
of this.

My esteemed friend, who shall be
called J.B. so as not to identify him,
then asked me if I knew how to keep a
secret. Of course, I told him I could. I
was very much in the mood to hear
one. Then, he said, "I will take you on
a guided tour of the REAL University
Relations."

So, we made an appointment,

and at the zero hour I walked Into the
University Relations suite of offices
with him. He smiled at the security
person who was carting bundles of
leaflets into the elevator that I moit
certainly had not expected to see open
from out of the wood-paneled wall
behind the receptionist's desk. I told
J.B. that I thought the only secret
exits in the Administration Building
were the ones in Toll's office. He
grinned and suggested that we follow
the guy downstairs.

So we joined him in the elevator
and I got my first look at what
University Relations actually does
with all those thousands of dollars. We
reached bottom and were met outside
the elevator by Director of University
Relations Dave Woods.

'TGood to see you," he said. '"e
were just sending out our monthly
mailing to the community."

"'What about?" I asked him. 'The
opening of Fine Arts? A meeting of
the Alumni Association?" He showed
it to me. I read:

' . . . due to the need for more
sewage disposal facilities on campus,
we are offering the community a
generous ultimatum: either build us a
new treatment plant or watch us turn
the entire Three Village Area into an
open

Cordially,
John S. Toll"

I was shocked. "Did John Toll
actually write this?" I asked, amazed.
"Of course not," said Woods. '"We
write all his public statements. Toll
doesn't even exist anymore. We send
Statesman old Gerald Ford photos;
every once in a while we send "Toll"
abroad or on sabbatical so that we can
relax for a while."

"What else do you guys dodown
here?" I asked J.B.

"Just about anything we can do
to ruin this place's reputation."

I could have been blown away
like a feather. "But why?"

"Elementary, my good friend. We
all went to school here."

The logic was impeccable.I asked
him how they went about doing
something as difficult as ruining Stony
Brook's reputation. He told me:

"Little things, like paying New
York City streetwalkers to put on
Stony Brook sweatshirts and walk
around the Smith Haven Mall."

"But don't people realize that
Stony Brook students aren't like
that?"

"Of course not, they're trained to
think that way. Do you think the
Three Village Herald printed all those
anti-Stony Brook articles by

themselves? We sent them, disguised as
press releases."

I also found out that University
Relations has a new program of paying
Stony Brook students to rip up
people's shrubbery. Work-study. I
pointed to a small, cluttered office in
the corner of the subterranean
complex in which there was a young
woman typing furiously. "What's she
doing?"

"She just found out there's going
to be a revised Underground Guide to
Colleges. She's trying to make sure
they leave in the part about all the
students smoking dope."

"Oh." At tat moment I saw
smoke coming from a closet across the
hall. I asked J.B. about this one.

"Well, we heard Jayson Wechter
is leaving us, so we've got a Nobel
Laureate Bio Professor in there trying
to create another one. Got to have
someone to annoy the
housewives. .. "

"I've seen enough! I'm getting
out of here!"

"But don't you want to hear the
best part?"

"What's that?"
"The tapes of the conversations

in John Toll's office , . . "
(The writer is an SUSB
undergraduate.)
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designees of the President of Student
Polity.

Elizabeth Wadsworth
Vice President for Student Affairs

July 18,1975

Saving Suggestions

To the Editor.
If this latest budget "crisis" is so

real as to have to fire good people
like Ralph Morrison and Frank
Trowbridge, let me offer some other
places where savings can be made
and benefit Stony Brook.

One:Reduce all administrators
and professional salaries over
$30,000 to that fgure. Let the higb.

salaried people share the burden for
a change.

Two: Fire such do-nothing
administrators and program people
as Dean (James) McKenna, the
people at the IRC; weed out the
non-teaching professionals who do
not work in areas related to student
life.

Three: Cut out the expensive
special services such as esoteric
foreign langge material ordering in
the library.

Four: Keep faculty who can
teach and let the research prima
donnas go elsewhere.

Five: Don't wait until mid-July
before malking draconian decisions.
Allow the campus to set its own

priorities with administrative
guidance not droit du roi .

Thank you for your interest.
Margaret Tatum

July 14,1975

All viewpoints and letters
should be submitted to the
Statesman Office, Suite 072 of
the Stony Brook Union or
mailed to Statesman, Box AE,
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790 at
least five days prior to the
desired publication date.

A Brief Comment
To the Editor:

In your recent editorial, "A Right
to Representation," you make
general statements about how
student representatives awe placed on
University committees. One of your
statements refers to the University
Food Committee, and as Chairperson
for the past two years of that body I
wish to comment briefly.

Student members on the
University Food Committee in the
post two years have been Freshman
Representatives- elected by students;
members of the Union Governing
Board- elected by students; and
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summer by Polity President Gerry
Manginelli and the rest of the Polity staff.
The Polity Senate, which will meet next
October, should make the na
changes in its summer governance styctur

AON"
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Polity has proved it can put together
and run an effective summer program.
This was something that was not at all
clear prior to this summer because
previously everyone but Polity had run
summer activities.

It was with this self-doubt that the
Polity Senate constructed its summer
governance proposal. It provided for a
Summer Session Activities Board (SSAB)
that, if necessary, could function without
the rest of the Polity administrative
apparatus.

Part of this potential independence was
the provision for separate bookkeeping. If
the rest of Polity shut down summer
activities could run, as they have in the
past, through a Faculty Student
Association Trust Account.

Howevernowthat Polity has proved that
it can run a summer program, it is
necessary to eliminate the separate
bookkeeping. This provision has only led
to confusion and an unnecessary surplus.

This year's summer surplus, which will
run about $3000, is not the fault of SSAB
chairwoman Cindy Ramert or the rest of
SSAB. Rather it is inherent in the separate
bookkeeping provision.

Since SSAB programs with the summer
activity fee, and there is no way of
accurately predicting summer enrollment,
SSAB must of necessity be conservative in
its budgeting. The result, for this year and
last year, has been large surpluses. Instead
of mandating the SSAB to run directly off
of summer activity fees the Senate should
allocate it a line.

A line budget, like that of the Student
Activities Board (SAB) or the Committee
on Cinematographic Arts (COCA) would
end the confused programming. It would
allow SSAB to plan a complete summer
program with confidence. The summer
activity fee would then go into the general
Polity revenue fund, much like any other
activity fees.

While the $3000 projected surplus is a
lot for the SSAB, amounting to around 15
percent of its budget, it represents only *
percent of the total Polity budget. If the
SSAB did not have to worry about
keeping its separate books balanced it
could plan more realistically and the
absolute worst that could happen is a
small overbudget. In this case the summer
would have more activities but would
hardly make a dent in the Polity budget
and activities for the rest ot the year.

SSAB Chairwoman Cindy Ramert has
recommended a cut in the activity fee of
$10 per summer session. She says this is
too much for the SSAB. However SSAB
should not retain all of the activity fee for
itself, as it did this year. Many groups are
active on campus; the Woman's Center,
the YOU renter, Statesman. WUSB, iust
to name a few. Polity should allocate some
monies explicitly for summer use of these
groups, as well as to the open residential
dormitories. Presently Statesman is the
only outside group receiving funds from
the summer activity fee.

Polity and student activities are no
longer merely a 10 out of 12 month
operation. This has been proved this
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Anyone frequenting the beach these
days may have noticed the increasing
number of nude and topless sunbathers.
Indeed public nudity is a growing
phenomenon which, over the last couple
of years, has caught the public eye. It is
often looked upon as a social anomaly,
and the issue has even found its way into
the courtswhere the subtle legal questions
are assaulted.

The legal considerations and
ramifications of public nudity are complex
aswell as compelling, but we believe that
the real issue transcends legalities. By
shedding his or her swim suit the nude
sunbather has managed to shed years of
dogmatic tradition and the chains of social
propriety. We wholeheartedly applaud the
defiance , that the warm weather inspires,
of those rigid social mores.

Many may see this as merely an attempt
at exhibitionism, but they fail to recognize
the insidious implications of banning nude
sunbathing at a beach.

Let's get down to the bare facts. Our
society has instilled an unhealthy aversion
for public nudity and has portrayed it as
obscene and indecent. It is only recently
that people are questioning this belief. The
courts are often acting as catalysts in this
procr-.

Two prominent cases come to mind in
discussing public nudity. Recently a court
handed down s ruling that women should
not wear clothing that would reveal their
midriffs when working in a factory. It was
deemed to be a distraction to the male
employes and therefore a health hazard.
Another court ruling acquitted a woman
charged with indecent exposure while
sunbathing in the nude on a Long Island
beach. The judge maintained that
nudeness does not constitute lewdness.

Together these two cases make a valid

point. There is a proper time and place for
everything. The public beach is a right
place for nude sunbathing and the time to
realize that is now.

We believe that this is just the healthy
signs of recovery of a society too long
suffering from the remnants of a Victorian
morality. We do not advocate public
displays of sex, but nudity is not, in and
by itself, synonymous with sex.

A tangent issue is that of just
toplessness on the beaches and elsewhere.
Society has conditioned us to regard the
female breast, an organ that has no
intrinsic sexual qualities, as a purely sexual
object. We cannot see the reasoning
behind the double standard that permits a
man to remove his upper garments while
engaged in strenuous exercises or while
swimming, but prohibits a woman from
doing the same. Women should be allowed

a commensurate degree of comfort and
freedom.

One hundred years ago a woman's log
carried the same sexual connotations that
the female breast has today. Today female
legs are no longer indent when
uncovered in public. Legs, and people,
don't change over the span of 100 years
but the way people think does chge.
Obscenity resides in the mind and not in
the body. The culmination of the presnt
trend should be that a woman's- breasts
eventually acquire the same esthetic, as
opposed to sexual, appeal that a woman's
legs have today to males.

We applaud those men and women who
have the courage to set themselves at the
vanguard of this new trend towards pride
in the human body, and we wish to give
them our support, in lieu of that of their
swim suits.

A Bookkeeping Error
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But for a few brief (all too brief)
minutes, the spotlight moves from
Thompson, and shines brightest on
another member of the cast, Rick
Somoza as a doctor's son. He starts by
deadpanning his way through his first five
minutes on stage. Then he goes off on
tangent after tangent. Neumiller has given
Somoza some excellent directions that
provide the funniest moments in the play.

Right behind- Somoza in some bright
comic moments is Deborah Mayo as
Toinette, a maidservant in Argan's house.
As she has been doing all summer, Mayo
hands in a very enjoyable, light
performance that gives any show a touch
of class.

'The Im agry Invalid" mns
through Saturday at the playhouse,
located at 709 Main Street in Port
Jefferson. Reservations and information
can be obtained by lling 473-9002.
Tickets are $4, $2 for students, and free
for SSAB card holders on Wednesday
nights (reservations must be made one
week in advance.

Due to unforseen difficulties, the
playhouse has had to cancel. its last
production of the seasib, Brecht's " The
Caucasian Chalk Circle," For more
information, contact the box office.

By MICHAEL B KAPE
Moliere (Jean-Baptiste Poquelin) was

a famous French playwright who wrote
many classic comedies, acted in all of
them, made great contributions to the
dramatic world, and oh yes, clpd and
died on agp during his last play," The
ImAgnary Invalid.5'

Imagine you're in the position of
d hreti Moliere's lat hurrah. What do

you do? You Inorporate Moler's death
Into your podu and really have
poor old Jean4Baptiste dbe on the
Wgriht? Wel, if you want to do it that

way, more power to you. So, I hereby
give mor powr to the Port Jefferson

mr Pyhose
Indeed, a lot of credit should be

bd upon diretor Thomas Neumler
for i;prat< Mol into Mse own
play. For try-to imagine being In that

audiente h nit Poquelin died. Imaine
the honor of seeing the pat Moliere
gasping for air In the middle of a comic

speech. That is what Newumiller s ing
his audience to do. The question is,
whether the audience is willing to accept
what Is asked. lt would appear so.

Unlike Moliere, the invalid on sage
is not sick, or so it would appear; he just
thinks he is. And his doctors encourage
him to stay ill, it makes them richer. And,
like many doctors today, they are quacks.

Unlike with doctors of today, the
imagnary invalid , Argan is able to shake
the quacks.

As Argan/Moliere, Michael
TMompson dominates the entire
production, whether he is suffering from
serious palpatations or playing' -a
Moliere-type boorish father, refusing his

daughter her true love. He winces, the
audience laughs. He writhes in "pain,"
the audience sighs. He runs to the
batoom, and the audience is moved to
tears of laughter. Thompson controls the
stage from the beginning until the end,
the Chattering, goulishly green, deathly
end.

By MICHAEL J.S. DURAND
The theatre seems to become hot and stifling

and the atmosphere developed a grating uneasiness.
The emotional discomfort is due to the enclosed set
and the strong performance of Jean Paul Sartre's "No
Exit."

The play is Sartre's theatrical comment that
"hell is other people." The discomfort servesthe plot
well as the actors develop among themselves the
feeling of emotional torment that is associated with
hell. The feeling nicely complements their enclosed
existence and gives greater identification with the
hracters.

The play is a well written work exploring an
aspect of existential philosophy that deals with
people and their interrelationships. In a
straightforward but haunting manner, Sartre
eloquently summarz the living death in man's loss
of freedom.

The stage is a small living room with three sofas.
The character enter, one at a time, revealing hints of
themselves and reasons they were sent to hell. The
personal conflicts and the torture of opening
themselves up to each other build tension in the room
that forces them to reveal more and more about each
other. The play has only one scene - one that is filled
with incessant motion and progress. The tense
interplay among the characters weaves a complicated
but lucid look into the freedom of individuality.

Garcin, played by Brian Russo, gives a
powerfully convincing performance as thei coward.
His performance is certainly something to watch
closely, for his skill and his unity with the character is
the powerhouse of the performance. The character he
portrays really comes to life as he seems engrossed in
making Garcin believable.

Inez, played by Jill Pester, is a bitter woman
that scrapes at you like a grain of sand under a
contact lens. It is that kind of irritating role that
effectively moves Sartre's point towares its
realization.

The third of the trio isE& lee(Irene Glass) and,
while her acting is weak in spots, she works well with
the group. She plays the beautiful young woman that
points out the physical discomfortsof the play.

The play which runs for a week is shown in the
Fanny Brice theatre at 8:30 pam., starting July 23.

The mmersun was h n the light blue sky.
Tanned bodies In short sleeved sirts and sawed off blue
Jeans lounged wound the Union courtyard. A girl eating
a tomato watched ntly as the flautist played a
srkling rendition of Ro-ini's William Tell Overture.

Howie Cohen, sponsored by the Summer Session
Activities Board (SSAB), piped away on his flute
yesterday while people wandered in and out of the sunlit
courtyard. It is an afternoon interlude like this that
many students enjoy. They snacked on their peanut
butter lunches and dangled their bare feet while they
listened to Cohen break into a smooth Phil Ochs tune.

"It's such a nice change from the regular school
year," said one sop"omore. wThe pace is so relaxing,
she said.

With the inf ality of the concert, Cohen kept
thepace relaxed. He played whatever he wished - from a
Bach tune to an atonal, sort of irreverant, out-of-tune
verson of the Star Spanld Banner.

Musc s pi lcl In nature in that it reflects the
internl contradictions of society at the time," Cohen
said. He used the pauses between his selections to make
jokes, talk music, and expound on a little politics.

But while the people shuffled in and out he kept
the soft flute ting and the crowd pleased. Along
with a bowl of punch and a b cutifl dear day, the
nmusc made another day of mmer session a bit more
relaxeand a l1t- eader to face.

-MikeDund

iI
displayed in "No Exit".

The theatre is in the Stage XII cafeteria building. It's
a small theatre with only 40 seats and the effect is a
very tight, closed-in feeling.

"SWe like the small theatre," said Pester, who is
also a Producer and Director of the play. "Like the
play, it's claustrophobic." "The play is very difficult
to do," said Pester, "because of the complicated
relationships involved."

Indeed it's complicated, but indeed it's
enjoyable. The acting is convincing and the theatre is
appropriate. That added to the finescriptand the low
price (Dree) make it a must play this summer. Go see
it.
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FLUTIST HOWI COE a_"mMW Stony Brook
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Flute Tunes
Enchant Students


